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SNIPER
Agena Is Failure;
Delays Gemini 9
Shot 3 Weeks

Oh Lyndon, Your Hook Is Showing

By Howard Benedict
CAPE KENNEDY (AP) - An

Atlas rocket speeding an Agena
satellite toward orbit tumbled
out of control and ruined the

disappointment atop a Titan
rocket. Last Oct. 25. he and
Navy Capt. Walter Schirra were
in Gemini 6 waiting to go into
orbit when another Agena failed.

Gemini 9 mission Tuesday, fore- ? December he was back atop
ing a three-week delay in the!"16 rocket when the Tltan shut

rendezvous and space walk of idown Prematurely,
its astronauts. ! Stafford and Cernan are ex-

"Oh shucks," said Command ?efted to rfurn to Houston

Pilot Thomas Stafford when he later this week to continue train-
was told that his Agena target;1^ for the Gemim 9 fl'ght-
has failed to' orbit. i Stafford said, "You can't get

Eugene Cernan, 32-year-old ;yo"r h°Pes UP u"lil that A§ena

rookie astronaut who was tojfts ac
t
ross *e States-" Hlre'

take man's longest space walk,!lerred to

2% hours, and become a human
satellite, said, "Oh no, oh no,
oh no."

An informed source said
that data indicated that one of
three Atlas engines swiveled
over to one side and started
the 104-foot Atlas-Agena tum-
bling in space minutes after
it lifted off the pad at 10:15
a.m. CDT.

2 would be launched after the
Agena had gone around the
globe once and was again over
Cape Kennedy.

During their three days in
space, they were to have prac-
ticed several rendezvous and
docking techniques with the Age-
na, attempted space rescue mis-
sions, fired the Agena engines!

Farm Bureau
And Scolaro
In Argument

i to change orbits, and Cernan
;was to have made a record two-

The rocket began tumbling! hour-25-minute space walk,
back toward earth and landed1 Tne National Aeronautics and
160 miles from Cape Kennedy, !space Administration said Mon-
just east of Grand Bahama :daY that if Agena failed to
island. |achieve orbit, Stafford and Cer-

For Stafford it was his third |"an would have.!° wait at least

two weeks until an alternate
satellite could be placed on thej
launch pad.

However, Dr. George Mueller,
director of the Gemini program,
said at a press conference after
the Agena failure that it would
take at least three weeks to
ready the alternate.

By George Kruse The satellite, called an Alter-
Linn County Supervisor An- nate Target Docking Adaptor

VietMan, ^w:"«k Trap Being' Flood Follow r *Helicopter Heavy Rains Closed on
; I low* News—

Swap Shots
Bv Richard Growald

Flash floods and high winds
.plagued parts of Eastern Iowa
; early Tuesday in the wake of
recent heavy rains. ,

! Flooding waters of

Kidnaper
! SHADE GAP Pa.

SAIGON (UPI) - An Ameri-'swirled ̂  5 feet d throughlSL^L*8.8 JL MiPVPri
can helicopter crewman Tues-; . , ..„ , _. . . . \[ue^ b> a sniPer believed
day shot and killed a South parts of What Cheers business't° be the man who last Wed-
Vietnamese lieutenant who open-!district durinS the early morn-jnesday kidnaped 17-year-old
ed fire with a pistol on a chopper1 ing while waters from German;Pegg.v Ann Bradnick near this
flying U.S. and Vietnamese gen-'creek closed highway 92. four,mountain hamlct- state Police

erals from Hue. Buddhists re-,miles east of Sigournev. ; reported,
acted angrily. |

Those aboard the helicopter' High Winds
The FBI identified the victim

las Terry Anderson, an agent
included Major Gen. Huynh. In northeast Iowa, high winds;f r°m the Harrisburg office of
Van Cao, new commander" of:raged through an area from 'he FBI, one of the searchers
the First corps, and Brig. Gen.;0elwein to Dubuque about 7 a.Assigned to the area.
Jonas Platt of Northfield, Vtjm., downing power lines andj FBI Agent Ian D. MacLennan
chief of staff of the Third ma-itrees. The winds hit about 7
rine amphibious f o r c e . All'a.m. and sparked power out-
aboard escaped injury, although
one of the lieutenant's shots hit
the aircraft.

Cao had flown to the rebel
city to try to ease the anti-
government feeling there, de-
spite warnings from Brig. Gen.
Phan Xuan Nhuan, commander
of the rebel-ridden Vietnamese ,, . . .
First division, and Thich Tr Hea"y Tr du"ng

n

ages in the northeast and south-
east parts of Oelwein.

The flood waters in What
Cheer were receding shortly
before noon Tuesday, but not
before they flooded basements
and caused washouts in the
area of dial creek.

night

said the sniper, believed to be
the "mysterious masked moun-
tain man," was under surveil-
lance in an area known as Burnt
Cabin in Fulton county about 10
miles south of Shade Gap in the
rugged Tuscarora mountains.

"We are marshalling forces lo
go up there." MacLennan said.

He said slate police were
"slowly and methodically" sur-

! rounding Ihe Burnt Cabin area.

i awayJ

, r n i .
Quang, Buddhist leader, to stay'*?5 bla

(
med lor the las* fl?od- : Most were armed with machine

| r r
he water, came up l,° l!ie ops ' guns and other heavy weapons.I of several cars parked along

Howling Mob jthe streets in the low.lying area j Girl with Him
As Cao left after his unsuc-| A washout created a large) The sniper later retreated to

cessful mission — Nhuan re- Ole near the Dairi-Sweel build-jthe lop of a rugged mountain

thony Scolaro Tuesday became
involved in an argument with
three representatives of the Linn
county Farm Bureau on the is-
sue of extension of rural library
service to unincorporated areas
in the county.

The argument started when J.
W. Grummer, president of the
Farm Bureau, asked the board
to give him the number of sig-
natures the Farm Bureau would
have to get to bring the issue
of rural library service to the
voters in the fall election.

Grummer said the Farm Bu-
reau had earlier asked County
Auditor Charles Werner for
the exact figure. Werner an-
swered in a letter written
April 26, that it was impos-
sible.
Werner wrote that there was

no way to distinguish the people
who voted in the unincorporated
and incorporated areas outside
of Cedar Rapids and Marion in
the last gubernatorial election in

(Continued: Page 3, Col. 6.)

Services for
Slain Grocer
Wednesday

1964.
No Distinction

Takeoff Halted
By Engine Blast;
No One Injured

KANSAS CITY (AP)-An ex-
plosion wracked an outboard en-
gine of a Continental Airlines
jet and hurled debris into the
wing and fuselage early Tues-
day forcing the pilot to abort a
takeoff for Denver.

The 22 passengers and seven
crew members fled the aircraf
moments later. There were no
injuries.

The four-engine Boeing 720-B
had started its takeoff run when
the explosion occurred.

Deputy Fire Chief John Was
said fire broke out in the engin
after the explosion and sprea
to the inboard engine. He sai
debris punctured the wing an
outer skin of the fuselage, bu
none entered the passenger com
partment.

The pilot, Capt. Ray Jehlil
He said that this was because

pedal to The Gazette
IOWA CITY-Investigation of

he slaying of an Iowa City gro-
er bv a woman bandit intensi-

(Photos on Page 4A)

led Thursday as Johnson county
heriff's officers and bureau of

criminal investigation agents en
ered the case.
Meanwhile, funeral services

for Ronald Lip-
sius, 30, of Iowa

U.S. Will Support Strong
Role by Military in Saigon

By Spencer Davis
WASHINGTON (AP)-Admin-

istration leaders, after two days
of intensive consultations on
the Vietnam crisis, have agreed
to support a strong Vietnamese
military role in any future Sai-
gon government.

But, high officials made clear
Monday this decision does not in-
dicate a personal endorsement
of Premier Ky.

Ambassador H e n r y Cabot
Lodge, his round of talks over,

iver someone else in an elec-
ion.
There is still considerable an-

;er in Washington as a result
>f Ky's surpirse weekend move.

It is felt here that he decided
e couldn't tolerate a situation

vhere his government had no
control over one of its most im-
portant military and political
areas. But the wisdom of taking
he action he did in seizing Da
Nang without U.S. consultation
.s questioned.

fused to see him — the lieuten-
ant fired two shots from a dis-
tance of 10 yards while a howl-
ng mob of 100 anti-government
students tried to rush the heli-
copter.

Door Gunner Sp/4 James E
Fulton fired his machine gun
killing the lieutenant and wound
ing six Vietnamese, two seri
ously.

were set| left Tuesday for his Saigon post.
r wV A i He will stop enroute to conferfor Wednesday
at 9 a.m. in
Mary's church
here. B u r i a l
will be in St.
Joseph's ceme-
tery.

T h e Rosary
was to be recit-

ed Tuesday" at 7:30 p.m. in Beck-
man-Butherus funeral home.

Lipsius was slain Monday
morning as he chased a woman
bandit into the street from his
Clover Farm food market at 812
South Summit street.

Korean President

LIPSIUS

referred to the explosion as a Survivors include his wife,
the registration did not distin-!"loud reP°rt"- He cut the P°w' Rose Marie: lhree chiildren.
guish between the two areas !er lo the eng'nes> braked and j Richard, Daniel and Susan; his

Iowa law states that to bring1 turned &* aircraft onto a taxjJ" '" ™" ""' M™ * *
such an issue to a vote signa-^- The Passengers and crew

Park Chung Hee.
A high official explained the

administration decision to sup-
port a military regime in Saigon
this way:

It is necessary to build a na
tion and fight a war at the same
time. The current appraisal here
is that the political disturbances
will fall short of civil war.

Considerable Anger
Evolution—but not stability-

will be predominant in the week
and months ahead. The army is

The incident injected a grave
new note. Americans had triec
to stay out of the crisis touchec
off when Premier Ky sent troops
Sunday to occupy key points in
rebellious Da Nang.

In S a i g o n , Buddhist monks
emphasized that Cao was travel
ing in a U.S. helicopter and thai
an American killed the lieuten
ant who tried to assassinate
him. They accused "U.S. gen
erals" of helping Ky agains
the rebellion in the northern

Many experts here contend!provinces.
,hat Ky's action will do more
larm than good by stimulating
,he Buddhists to all-out opposi-
tion. Others say it will give
him an opportunity to re-estab-
lish law and order before elec-
tions are held in mid-September
for a constitution-making body.

Hick View
It is a g r e e d by President

Johnson's advisers that North
Vietnam is doing everything it
can to encourage divisions and
dissensions in the south. At pres-

Americans Warned
Hue radio, broadcasting i:

English, warned all American
to stay off the streets. Studen
broadcasters said they bore th
Americans no enmity but ex
posure was not safe.

A strike paralyzed Da Nan
and almost totally shut dow
the port where many America
supplies arrive.

Saigon's labor unions ended
strike that curtailed port ope
ations and most public transpo
tation after the government r

ig and the waters washed out with the girl.
as pumps at the Vern Ande- State police and FBI agents.

service station. Places
umping water out of basements
'uesday morning included the
Wymore furniture store, Mobile
tation, Colliers grocery, city

hall and Wake's feed store, plus
several residences. The city
)ark was still under water at
loon Tuesday.

Rowboats were in use in the
business district Tuesday morn-
ng as owners rowed to their

stores.
German Creek

German creek, which had
looded highway 92 and blocked
raffic Tuesday morning, was
till rising shortly before noon.

The area is near the twin
bridges and the roadway is
cheduled to be rebuilt and

made higher in the near future
o prevent such flooding.

Heavy rains also soaked
Eastern Iowa during the night
and early morning.
Marengo received .6 of an

inch of rain during the night to
bring that city's total to 4.24
inches since May 11.

North English and Brooklyn
reported more than an inch o
rain. In other areas, Pella re

trouble for the Americans by po-

corded 2.31 inches and Knoxville
2.23 inches.

Cedar Rapids received .32 o
an inch of rain through Tues
day morning when skies partial
ly cleared and the sun broke

armed with machine guns and
other heavy arms, surrounded
Neelyton m o u n t a in where he
took refuge.

Police said Peggy Ann ap-
peared unharmed. But they

| said they faced the critical
question of whether to storm
(he peak and risk (he girl's
life, or play a waiting game
with (he sniper.

At mid-morning, shortly after
he shooting, the state police
adio network carried this re-

port:
"All available men are lo go

o Shade Gap as soon as pos-
ible armed w i t h machine
;uns."

A five-day, fool-by-foot search
if a wooded Tuscarora valley

had failed lo turn up a cliw
of the girl, a high school stu-
denl, or her abductor.

Exhaustive Search
Agents and state troopers, as-

sisted by helicopters and blood-
hounds, continued their investi-
gation in the area Monday. Up
to 600 men — police, national
guardsmen and volunteers —
had searched the wild terrain of
this central Pennsylvania area
since Wednesday.

Authorities believed the ab-
(Conlinued: Page 3, Col. 2.)

parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Lipsius of Williamsburg; two
brothers, Robert of Iowa City
and Gerald of Cedar Rapids;

who" voted TrtheTasl"guberna-| The airP°rt was closed from j and two sisters, Joyce Leneg-

tures of 25 percent of all the;were evacuated by emergency
people in unincorporated areas i chutes.

torial election must be collected.(shortly after 2 until 5:30 a.m.,
Scolaro, speaking for the j while the debris and fuel that

board, said "The board has noinad leaked from a wing tank
legal authority to tell you."

Scolaro went on to say that

were cleared from the runway.
The flight originated in Chi-

han of Sigourney and Donna
Porter of Marshfield, Wis.

His wife is expecting their
fourth child.

In later developments, Iowa
;cago and was bound for Los An-|City police Tuesday crossed off

the only nation-building influ-jlitical means than by military]
ence in a country still divided j a c t i on, Hanoi reportedly be-
arnong conflicting groups andilieves.
without any political parties Lodge and his wife were hon-
with a power base. ored Monday night at a dinner

The U.S. recognizes Ky asj party given by Johnson "as an
head of the established govern-i expression of gratitude," a

der attack by union leaders.

Cavalry Baffle

House Unit Pins Label
Of Caesar on McNamara

ment but this does not mean
he would be given U.S. support

Today's Chuckle
Unimpeachable source—thej. |J " , V * t * & \ J M » l U T I U O U l / U l l U A X / l * J V « J A * * * | * / I «/ -w-......-|. —•

only the auditor could give j ,es wjth slops jn Kansas City'their original belief that the fellow who really started the
them a figure. He added that |and Denver Cause Q[ {he enginei persons involved in the robbery- rumor.

(Continued: Page 3, Col. 3.) 'explosion was unknown. i (Continued: Page 2, Col. 1.) 1 .
Copyright

White House spokesman said.111LV. HVJUdV- UWWl^-OUJVtli u>r*iv* i r n 1 I l l i l

Senator Hickenlooper (Iowa), ia_n_dl.T^?ay ln.d ̂ f1,*0

ranking Republican on the For-
eign Relations committee, voiced
belief that new Vietnam hear-

through. The 2 p.m. temperature
in the city was 72 degrees fol-
lowing an overnight low of 58! WASHINGTON (UPI) - Thc
and a high Monday of 75 de-j house armed services commil-
grees. ilec Tuesday hung a qualified

U.S. air cavalrymen hurled j Forecasters said Iowa is ex- j "Caesar" label on Robert Mc-
reinforcements against | peeled lo cool off with lowsiNamara. It said many people

350 or more North Vietnamese j Tuesday night in the 40s and i are beginning to think the coun-
regulars in the central high- highs Wednesday not above the!try would fare butler with a

60s.

ings are needed—but went ai
step further.

Hearings are not only needed,
he said, "they are needed very

Helicopters airlifted three bat-
talions of cavalry reinforce-
ments to the battle scene 250 j
miles northeast of Saigon.

After brisk fighting through-
out the

iless vigorous defense secre-
tary.

"The situation is not that
bad," the committee said in thc

Is Hospitalized,^ of a series of critical
Mike Mansfield

;soon.

Army and Air Force Say Budgets Too Low

blasts at McNamara. "and it is
WASHINGTON (LTD - Sen-1 the intention of the committee

— the second dayja tor Mansfield (D-Mont.) was that through its hearings and re-
of thc engagement — reports; taken to a hospital Tuesday af-.ports thc glare of publicity will

_ from First air cavalry divis ion ' ter complaining of an intestinal prevent it from ever becoming
headquarters said thc enemy ailment. that bad."
was retreating at nightfall .

WASHINGTON (AP)-The
air force says it will be un-
able to meet any emergencies
outside Vietnam under its pro-
posed budget for fiscal 1967.
And the army says it may not
have enough funds lo carry
out its operations the rest of
this fiscal year.

Both services aired their
money complaints to house
subcommiUees two months
ago. Their testimony was re-
leased separately Tuesday.

Major Gen. Durward Crow,
comptroller of the air force,
told the house defense appro-
priations subcommittee March
16 that budget cuts imposed
by Defense Secretary McNa-

mara and Ihe bureau of the
budget will permit 100 percent
performance in Vietnam, but
not much elsewhere.

The general also said the
cuts would mean the reduc-
tion of the airborne alert,
which keeps a number of
B-52s aloft carrying nuclear
weapons at all times.

Crow's testimony contains
this exchange with RdpTSikes
tD-Fla.l:

Q. Does this 'budget give
you any flexibili ty in case of
additional activities in South-
east Asia, or other worldwide
commitments that may arise?

A. No, sir; it does not.
Q. That is a matter that

would throw your plans com-
pletely out of kilter, I guess.
Is that right? î |

A. If additional deployments
were required elsewhere in
the world, that involved addi-
tional combat operations, we
could not fund them with this
budget.

Crow said the air force or-
iginally asked for $5.44 billion
last October when budget es-
timates were submitted. The
defense department and budg-
et bureau lopped off S566
million, but restored $67.4 mil-
lion after the air force com-
plained. This left the total re-
quested by President Johnson
at S4.92 billion, he said.

Among the items cut over
the air force's protest, Crow
said, was the airborne alert.

On the army side of the
ledger, Major Gen. B. F. Tay-
lor, director of the army's
budget, told a house appro-
priations subcommittee he did
not think both the regular and
supplemental 1966 appropria-
tions of more than $4.5 billion
would be enough lo carry
army operation and mainten-
ance until June 30. end of the
1966 f iscal-year .

Taylor said he may have
to ask McNamara for addi-
tional funds the defense sec-
retary is authorized lo trans-
fer.

Taylor's comments came as
he testified March 7 on the
1967 army maintenance and
operation budget request of
more than $5 billion, some
$580 million above last year's
spending.

He said the 1966 budget w;is
$3.5 billion, with a supple-
mental appropriation of more
than SI billion.

The general also said the
money requested for operation
and maintenance in fiscal
1967 represented a "tight"
budget and one in which "we
have no funds . . . to meet
contingencies which were not
for^een at the time the budget
was formulated,"

Major Gen. John Norton, di-
(Continued: Page 3, Col. 1.)
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Moyers Hurt in Tumble
On White House Stairs

Stale
Television

4,
11

Want Ads 23-27

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Bill
Moyers, presidential press sec-
retary, fell down stairs at the
White House late Monday and
was taken to Bethesda naval
hospital for observation. lie
was reported "doing fine"
Tuesday.

One unconfirmed report said
the 32-year-old presidential
aide suffered a mild concus-
sion.

A White House spokesman
said Moyers slipped on the
carpeted stairs while walking
from the main floor of the

ment office of Robert Kintner,
special presidential assistant.

The carpeting on the stairs
has some frays but it was
not known if this caused Moy-
ers to trip.

Shaken up by the fall, Mov-
ers lay for a while on a couch
in thc off i rc of another White
House assistant, Douglas Ca-
ter, at the foot of the stairs.

A White House physician,
Navy Capt. Lay Fox, later sug-
gested that it might be a good
idea for Moyers to go lo Be-
thcsda for the night. So he en-

Executive Mansion (o the base* tered at 9 p.m.
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Linn Democratic Central Employers Asked
To Release Men H

Papw Mayor jo|,nson

o> ../* • • • if n • / / » o rveiease men »• Mana»c ^Comm/rfee Names Keilly Prt r*« rwv,tbe *iteriw ̂* rOr VxQmp UUTy aouaced luesda)
m B. Reillv. 48. of 435 mer of Cedar Rapids, financial ,. chased The Cedai

* of

John B. Reilly. 48, of 435 mer of Cedar Rapids, financial
Ninth avenue S\Y, was elected secretary.
chairman of the Linn county Two Contests
Democratic Central committee Reilly
Monday in a meeting at the cratic central committee since
Montrose hotel. 1948- He served as second

Bu*me:;s and U5CUStrial !ead'
^ m loffa

a#wd tv ̂  tne
training mihtarv leave program

, ; N . ' , *
IoWd NdUona!

summw

-r r\ A II w the Uaa ewwsty jail •i erry u. Alien was b^ **&<»» charge <*
SA«. Tkro« P2^ vioia"ffl[S-rCS I nrec However, he was released io

__ __ JAJ T^rme so to VVisooosia to visit a
t Cedar Rapids Deo- OUSpendCd 161711$ j^. ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ ̂

j Assistants. Terry Dean Allen, 27, of 411 ous injuries in a traffic accident.
On her staff are Garnet Mad- sixth street SE, received three He was orderedJto return to Ce-

Kari C. von Lackun. president Republican convention sched- «"- vke-presktent: Terri Hath- y^^- suspended jail sentences ̂  Rapids >
of Hart-nap, said they will take ui^ for 7 p.m. Friday at the way. secretary, and Sally Walsh. Monday on three traffic charges '

., ... , ,v, /- •toe \\ateriw D»i\ Courier, an-

Fallŝ RecS

non
Mayor R<.vbert M. L, Johnson

the i -inn couatv

Chairffian Dud' *"**"*•Roosevelt
0 .... newspaper Mondav

through Fridav afternoons for le>' la-V°r °\
the present " nounced Tuesday.

trict committeeman from 1952 Eaeh summer, guardsmen re- ^^ v ̂  ha$ ̂  Johnson is the only announced
:to 1954. wive two weeks of intensified ownef ̂  p^her of The Rec- candldate fof ^ Party's nomi-

Thiough his efforts in 1950 tiie training, employing skills learn- ord since 1940. and the paper natu>n for S^™ District con-
Democrats organization ed during the rest of the year. has been published for 78 years.

Reilly. a Cedar Rapids attor-
ney for 17 years, was chosen at
the recommendation of a nomi-
nating committee which had in-
terviewed all candidates for wa$ revived and he presided as
the office. The vote was unani- its president from 1950-52.

The central committee did
not follow the recommenda-
tion of the nominating com-
mittee concerning the vice-
chairman and secretary.
T h e nomianting committee

Seventeen Buses
Booked

•resulting
dent early last Friday. p.

Allen appeared before Mimic- Vjfl
ipal Judge Loren Hullinger. jr.,
en charges of leaving the scene Elmhurst
of a personal injury accident.

Bollman Fined $50

will

mous.
Asked about the 1966 elec-

tion on the county level Reil-
ly said, "I feel it will be close.
It is our hope that we can
maintain our present foot-
hold."

Guard officials said that units Anthony
are geared to operate as a
team. If some men are not a'.
camp, they said, the efficiency
of the team is greatly impaired. mer

-The Iowa Guard realized and vice-president of Cedar tails?'
appreciates the sacrifices em-.Pallv Recwd- lnc- Wl11 be e d -
plovers make when they let men ltor and

f go to camp, but field training ;the new

°r is indispensable," Guard offi-

, 21. of
NE, Monday

C -. ^. — v - r —.--- . paj(j a 559 fine on a charge of
. R. City Tour failing to make an accident re- fajlin to have ^ car m^r

retain nwnpn:hin A total of 487 delegates, elected ' port and driving without a li- ,reUin 0\\nersmp , ° . Ahnnt (UO npr<;nn«: will 0et a COIHIUI.Jj at the county s 65 precinct cau- AD«ul ™> persons win gei a ̂ ^ R0nman was the
^ cuses Mav 2. are eligible to at-closer look at Cedar Rapids Poiice said Allen was the Police said Bollman_was^the•"-". • .. . . , u- u u;t - driver of a car \\nicn struckv. son of the for- tend the county convention. Wednesday during the 14th an- driver of a car which hit a ^^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ^_

publishei- and formerlyj*^ .̂  " ^V bst F idat ing into Marion April 1, at 3a\enue &w wsi rnui. .^^ The auto plunged Qver an

recommended Pat .Milne
Other elected officers were: vice-chairman and Helen Michel

Helen Michel of Marion, vice- for secretary,
chairman: Pat Milne of Cedar However. John Oxley nomi- Francis M. Burr, 18. 4919 Cen-Y^rrNcci
Rapids, secretary: Kenneth Per- nated Helen Michel for the vice- (er poinl roa(j ^ enijsted i n ^
ry of Cedar Rapids, treasurer chairman post because he said t{je marines an(j was sent to
(re-elected), and J. Donald Wei- it was important to have someJ

San Djeo0 "for recrui( training.;

Work

Wednesday during the 14th an- driver of a car
173 delegates. nual i^See-Hear-Ask tour. .pa^ car "»

num er ^ persons having reserva-]

state:.tions for the trip should be at^^y^^both Allen and a!embankment'.rolled more than

June1 theChamber of Commerce build-ipassenger. Oliver Schult2, 26,!20° feet and hlt a tee-
will adopt resolutions to ing by 9 a.m. Buses will leave • of 603 Twelfth street SE, suf->

jbe submitted to the state plat- at 9.10 and return at 2-45 p m ifered lip lacerations in the ~'~
j form committee. h ^ bv the'hap
l Following the convention, the

Bollman earlier was fined $100
«

dent without making his identity

one who lives outside of Cedar RuSse"|jT. Taylor, 18, of 2459 Cr6WS ContinU6S|
Rapids in this position. : \ i n th yvpnup SW ha>; pnlisted,, - v- , ,. . D .. •N1"U1 , ' , : , - ^T: Using a new machine design-Mazie .\ippe of Cedar Rapids.under the delayed active duty.ed gn| bui,t fay dty employ

e
es

- --• |Pr°8tam- i work crews Monday resumed
chel was then elected in a secret1 Reported home on leave Tues-|.ie iepair Pr°lec a

In the contest for secretarv.!vin L. Sees, son of Mr. and Mrs.

also was elected at the May 2
precinct caucuses, will m e e t

ito elect officers for the 1966-68
jterm.

Mrs. Milne defeated Rita Hu-j Lloyd V. Sees. 4735 F avenue,
Donald Canney, street com-

imissioner, said workmen from
and N o r t hrs. ne - . . ^ RQ ^.^ and N o

ber of Cedar Rapids, also imNE. for 25 days enroute from . , wi{h
i i 11 j I I . .« i n . t i l \ f \ A l * - » 4 n t^nt\-r*Y*\i LlninT °secret ballot.

Retiring Officers
Retiring officers are Roy L.

Greene, chairman: Mrs. Gor- Of

Huntsville, Ala. to Cherry Point. j personnel
' TT*I ̂ n^ ft i m

* * *
Darrow, 19, daughter

. and Mrs. Newell L. Dar-

worked Tuesday at
First avenue and Fourth street

Weather conditions permit-

T r i e nominating force base in San
was made up of Pat Kane of'Texas, where she will take six;
Marion, chairman. Howard Mor- weeks of basic training. She is'
ton of Marion, and George Dor-ja 1965 graduate of Jefferson

—Slaying—
(Continued from Page 1.)

slaying escaped in a blue-green
car.

Police said they now have no
idea what kind of car, if any,
was involved.

An Iowa City woman and her
son witnessed the shooting as
they drove by the scene.

The witnesses said the woman
was about 5 feet, 9 inches tall,
weighed about 170 to 175 pounds
and was between 19 and 24
years old. She wore horn-

rington, Keith Johnson and Ray
Allard, all of Cedar Rapids.

A motion to exclude the press
from the meeting was defeated
by a voice vote early in the
meeting.

high school.

Mrs.
* *

Larry Wittmer, 2647
Fruitland boulevard SW, and
Mrs. Dennis Jones, 1647 B ave-

T|M} new machine fe a mobile

heating unit capable of heating
asphalt into a workable state
A modified end-loader machine
with a blade is used along with
the heating machine to scrape
away excess asphalt. The pro
cess eliminates need for break
ing up the cold asphalt.

operation
city council and school board, j

Richard Petska of the Cham-;
ber office said all 17 buses have i
been booked solid. The tour will1

cover 54 miles with a noon^̂ ^ ^̂  • ! • 1 I V . U V V - 1 *J i *1H*.V«J i i * f c » i v* **v v**

^x.R. Woman HUn luncheon stop at the Roosevelt

In Auto Accident
Linda Nachtman. 21. of 383 p;ro Tn Wirinn
^PntPPnth strPPt SE. suffered rire m YT ' " ' M y

POPOVVODKA
a back injury in a two-car col- $fop$ School BuS
ision at Second avenue and; ~

Sixteenth street SE Tuesday at A school bus was halted at
5.45 a m highway 30 W and Johnson ave-j

She was treated at St. Luke's nue when wiring under the dash-j

priceless-
priced less

hospital and released. board caught fire shortly be-i
Police said Mrs. Nachtman fore 8 a.m. Tuesday.

was riding with her husband,; F i r e m e n extinguished the
Harold, 25, when the accident j blaze while police took four pu-
happened. The other driver waslpils to Taft school. The fire was
Robert A. Ferry, 26, of 90 1 confined to the wiring. Firemen
Fortieth street NE,
said.

officers!said the children were not in
danger.

Nachtman was charged with
[ailing to yield the right-of-way
at a stop intersection.

Charter Coaches, Inc., of Ce-
dar Rapids, sent another bus to
complete the run.

S FIFTH
80PROOF- DISTILLED FROM G R A I N

FOPOV DISTIUING CO., WEBLO PARK. ML AND HERTFORD. COM.

Child Injured in
Bicycle AccidentjSays Woman Accused
B r e n d a Novak, 8-year-old Of Slaying WaS

nue NE, left Tuesday for Stult- Ca met with Rock Island
igart. Germany to join their hus-
bands, both in the army.

-fc**********iHhHHhHt*ilr1hHH^
* ' *

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Novak, 3823 Mt. Vernon
road SE, suffered facial injur-
ies when she lost control of her
bicycle and fell at Bel Air drive
and Thirty-sixth street SE Mon-

rimmed glasses, a head scarf
.and blue jeans.

Her companion was described
as 5 feet, 11 inches tall, 175
pounds and wearing b r o w n
trousers.

There were no witnesses to the
actual holdup, about 8:30 a.m.
Monday.

Chased Woman
Lipsius apparently ran after

the woman as she left his store.
She turned once on S u m m i t
street and fired a shot from a
small caliber revolver. The shot
missed. She then turned and
ran down Sheridan avenue anc
as Lipsius drew close to her
turned and fired' twice more
Lipsius fell mortally wounded.

The man involved in the case
apparently ran from the store
about the same time as Lip
sius, running down the stree
with them and disappearing with
the woman.

Mrs. Keith White, clerk a
Lipsius' store, was due at worl
at 9 a.m. When she walkei
past the corner of Sheridan ani
Summit on her way to work
she said she saw a body dow:
the block and wondered who it
was.

She said the meal slicing ma-
chine in the store was running.
She estimated about $50 in bills
was missing from the cash
register, but the coins had not
been taken.

"Operations
A-Okav"

day afternoon.
The child was admitted at
t Mercy hospital, where she
as listed

"uesday.
in good condition

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - A
c o u r t - appointed psychiatrist
testified Tuesday that Mrs. Ger-
trude Baniszewski, 37, on trial
in the torture slaying of 16-year-
old Sylvia Likens, was sane at
the time of Sylvia's death last
Oct. 26.

Dr. Dwight Schuster also test-
ified Mrs. Baniszewski was sane
on "several occasions when I
examined her."

officials Monday to discuss fu-;J
ture work. The railroad will co-:*
operate with the city in making j*

j improvements to the crossing at'{
'Twelfth avenue and F o u r t h ' *
street soon. Canney said he!*
hopes that an agreement can be j *
made for similar improvements
at the Eighth avenue crossing.

SHRIMP
TAKE ALL YOU WISH

Every Wednesday Evening at the

Space scientist Jules Bergman i*
and ABC color cameras follow j*
all phases of this week's GEM- *
INI 9 flight [Channel 9!

SPECIAL EVERY

Wednesday Evening
Golden French Fried

From our
BULOVA

Graduation
Collection

TAKE
ALL
YOU
WISH SHRIMP

CONCERTO "AK"
The newest look.
17 jewels. Yellow or
white.
$33.95

FROM OUR PIPING HOT STEAM TABLES—
choose from: • Golden French Fried Butterfly
SHPJMP • Fried Chicken Plus 2 Other Meat
Dishes • Selection of Potatoes • 2 to 4 Veg-|
etables * Rolls and Breads * At our ice-packedl
Salad Bar. Select from six d i f ferent iaste- tempt- '
ing salad and relish dishes.

Beverage and Dessert Extra.
No Tipping.

DATE KING "AG"
Tells time and date
at a glance. 17 jewels.
Waterproof*.
Stainless steel.
Luminous. White.
545.00

To commemorate an important
milestone, there's no gift like
a watch - and no watch like a
Bulova. Your graduates eventful
day becomes more precious
when your gift is a Bulova.
Come in and choose from pur
ex tens ive Bulova Graduat ion
Collection.

'When case, crown and crystal

Charge Accounts Welcome

4-
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An independent agent
takes the big worries

out of insurance
When your car or home is damaged or
destroyed, he knows, from years or expe-
rience, what to do. He sees to it that you
are paid promptly and fairly, without red
tape. He saves you time by helping you
with all the details.

In short, an independent
agent gives you The Big Dif-
ference in insurance—continu-
ingpersonal attcntion-not just
when you buy insurance . . .

but afterwards as well. He serves you first.
Will you get this kind of help if you buy

insurance directly from some insurance
companies?

We are independent agents. If you
would like The Big Differ-
ence in car, home, and busi-
ness insurance, call on us.
Look for this se;d. Only an
independent agent may dis-
play it.

CHUCK KREJCI
You bet! Chuck's supervision
of bank operations and person-
nel is A-Okay . . . it helps'
make Peoples your bank. He'll '
jump at the chance to serve
you.

Children under 11, only ..
Children Under 3, FREE

Brvera&e and Dessert Kxtrn

.99c

Luncheons 11 a.m. - 2 P.m. . S1.09 Under 11 79c
Dinners 4:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. . S1.3? Under 11. 99c
Sundays 11 a.m.-8 p.m. S1.59 Under 11 99c

Beverage and Dessert Extra

PEOPLES BANK
AND TRUST CO.

CEDABJUUPIDS, IOWA
oM Insurance Corpora-

ederal Reserve System

the Family and Come as > on Arc

Ask about our private room for Parties
and Club Luncheons — Phone 366-4616

Town & Country Shopping Center

You get The Big Difference in insurance
from members of the Cedar Rapids

Association of Independent Insurance Agents
Bill

Malloy

Malloy
Jewelers

312 Third Avenue SE

Joe C. Ainsworth Agency
Bjornson-Brooks-Heidt Ins.
Burkhaiter Insurance Agency
Carberry-Runlde Agency
Carne Insurance Agency
Cook-Rowley Agency
Davis-Jones Agency
Dooiittle and Co.
Jim Forrest Agency
Walter I. Fry
Hedges' Associates

Kohl-Buechel Agency
E. D. McCoy and Co.
Mclean-Bassin Agency
Paul C. McCoy and Co.
L. C. McWhinney Agency
Milihiser-Smith Agency
Moore Agency, Inc.
Al Morrissey Insurance
Pusateri Insurance Agency
Ralston-Nelson Co.
Robb-Linkletter Ins. Agency

Otto Slapnicka Ins. Agency
Slavia Agencies, Inc.
John Stamy Ins. Agency
Stark Insurance Agency
Threlkeld Agency
Welch-Donovan Agency
Werning Insurance Agency
Whipple-Winterberg-Burleson

Wilts and Shepard
Witwer Co.

Claude C. Runner Agency Zeman Insurance Agency
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Slain Grocer's Advice: let Them Have Money'
.; '*2fc8fc&*r

"IF ANYONE ever comes for the money, let them have it. That's what I'd do." That was the advice Mrs. Keith
White (left) said her boss, Ronald Lipsius, 30, of Iowa City had often given her. Lipsius was slain early Monday by a woman'
bandit as he chased her around the block from his store. Mrs. White, 35, was due at the store at 9 a.m. Monday. When
she walked past the corner of Sheridan and Summit streets on her way to work she saw a body down the block and won-
dered who it was. She didn't find out about the shooting, which took place shortly after 8:30 a.m., until she got to the
store. Mrs. Jacob Wegmuller (right) lives next door and owns the store property. She heard some noise Monday morning
and going to a window saw Lipsius fall mortally wounded.

—Gazette photos by Tom Merrymtn
ARROWS MARK the route Ronald Lipsius, 30, of Iowa City took in chasing a woman bandit from his store- about

8:30 a.m. Monday. The woman fired one shot at him in front of the store, then two more after he went around the cor-
ner onto Sheridan street. Mrs. Jacob Wegmuller, who lives in the house at left, went to the window that fronts on Sheridan
street and saw Lipsius fall mortally wounded, but didn't know immediately who it was. A woman driving her son to school
said Lipsius was chasing a chunky woman while another man seemed to be running after both of them. In the store, a meat
cutting machine was running and the cash register was empty. Store Clerk Mrs. Keith White estimated $50 was missing.
The woman bandit and the other man, apparently her companion, were still being sought Tuesday morning.

U. of /.'s Oldest Living
Graduate 100 Years Old

IOWA CITY-Among the con-!
gratulatory messages received
by Dr. Inez C. Philbrick on her
100th birthday anniversary Sat-
urday was one that said, "We
are proud of you and wish for
you an abundance of peace and
satisfaction."

This greeting to the Riverside,

and Sorensen's three brothers
and one sister.

Many Births
Another person whose birth

was attended by Dr. Philbrick is

Bannisters Ask
Denial of Child
Case Rehearing

DES MOINES (AP) - T h e
Iowa supreme court, still pon-
dering whether to grant a re- ddent. Painter remarried, and
hearing in the Mark Painter I took the matter to court when

decision. It labeled Painter "bo-
hemian" and said the boy would
be better off in the Bannister
home, described as stable and
Midwestern.

Mark was placed in the Ban-
nister home after his mother
was killed in an automobile ac-

To Return Escapees
To Reformatory

Special 1o The Gazette
ANAMOSA—Officials from the

men's reformatory left Tuesday
to return two escaped prisoners
to the reformatory.

David Dyke, 23, Glenwood,

that it would shut down its lamb
and veal operations in Waterloo
the first week in August and last
Thursday said its plant lay-off

Rath Hopes To
Reduce Losses

Of $4.9 Mil l ion at Columbus Junction would con-
Uinue until late summer or fall

WATERLOO-Rath Packing, hog marketings begin. Money
Co. of Waterloo has embarked i and plant facilities liberated by
on a major plan to redeploy \ the closing of lamb and veal

German Concerts
By Iowa Quartet
IOWA CITY-The Iowa String

Quartet, resident ensemble at
the University of Iowa, will be-

w — i itnw IT u j. i\ v, u uvruj ii uiii iiiv*

custody case, had before it Tues-'the Bannisters refused to return j Northeast Iowa Luster Heights

, , ,
who w a l k e d away from the jits resources in the direction 0f;°Peratlons Wl11 J* used to

Robert Lasch, editor of the edi-i^ j1 request from the boy's j to him his son.
' OTQnnn«arnnTc? tnof if efml- 4r» i4 f !

St. Louis
Post-Dispatch, a 1966 winner of
a Pulitzer Prize for distinguish-

igrandparents that it stick to its!
i original decision.

In a motion filed Monday the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Calif, woman came from'the! d editorial writing, and thejDwi ght Bannister of Ame s, said
•5Tho»» rtf n r»iti»t»rt«f TT nC T ' *

the supreme court was "clearly
right" in giving custody of 8-
year-old Mark to them instead
of to his father, Harold W.

i Painter of Walnut Creek, Calif.

University of Iowa, its president,
students, faculty and alumni,
who recognize Dr. Philbrick not
only as the oldest alumni in
year of graduation, but also as
the daughter of the university's
first professor of engineering,
Philetus H. Philbrick, a Wiscon-
sin veteran of the Civil war be-
fore he came to Iowa.

Two Degrees
Dr. Philbrick earned a bache-

lor of science at the University
in 1886 and three years later
she received the master of arts
degree here. She then went to
the Women's Medical college oi
Philadelphia where she earnec
the medical degree in 1891. She
was born in Tafton (now Bloom-
ington), Wis.

An early crusader for women's
suffrage, Dr. Philbrick has
much to reflect on from 100
years of life, and those who
know her today at the Hillhaven
Convalescent hospital say she
has a keen mind with which t
remember.

Among the experiences of a re
markable lifetime of human
service, Dr. Philbrick recall
57 years of medical practic
which she began in Lincoln
Neb., in 1893. With an extensiv
obstetrics practice to attend, Dr
Philbrick o f t e n harnessed u
horse and buggy for night call
into the countryside around Lin-
coln.

The U. of I. graduate record-
ed the births of more than 2,0

ather of a current U. of I.
rofessor of history, Christopher

Lasch.
Her life spanning a century

f incredible growth and change
n the world, Dr. Philbrick has
ept pace with the times and at
7 took her first airplane ride

—from Dayton, Ohio, to River-
ide, Calif., where she moved in

Painter, backed by the Iowa
Civil Liberties Union and the
state of California, has asked
the court for a rehearing of the
case in which it overturned a

of his son.

963 with her sister and nephew, jstory county district court rul-
Phe nephew, Francis P. Locke, |ing that he should have custody
s an editorial writer with the

Riverside Press-Enterprise.
Dr. Philbrick even counts the

amous North Dakota blizzard
if 1888 among her experiences.

She taught school at Fargo for
nearly two years between the
bachelor's and master's degrees
at Iowa, and was caught in the
great storm.

Molten Metal Spills,
Two Workers Killed

IOWA CITY (AP)-Two Wat-
erloo men died Monday night of
Durns received in an industrial
accident.

Gerald Stuebenrauch, 23, and
Myron Funmaker, 44, died- at
University hospitals in Iowa
City.

They suffered burns over 90
percent of their bodies Monday
while working in the foundry
section of the John Deere Trac-
tor Works in Waterloo.

Plant officials said Stueben-
The supreme court has not

said whether it will grant a re-
hearing. Painter has said he will
appeal to the U.S. supreme Stuebenrauch. Funmaker wen

rauch tripped over a lever con'
trolling a vat of molten metal
As the molten metal spilled over

court-if he losses again in the
Iowa court.

The Iowa supreme c o u r t
stirred national controversy last
February when it announced its

to his assistance and also was
severely burned.

The metal normally is heatec
to a temperature of about 2,6
degrees Fahrenheit.

: vide more production capacity day, marking the half-way point
work camp July 7,1965, was ap-
prehended in Kansas City, Mo.

Herbert Derry, 29, Portage-
ville, Wis., who walked away
rom the work camp Sept. 13,
964, was apprehended in In-

dianapolis, Ind.
Dyke, who entered the reform-

atory Nov. 8, 1962, was serving
a 10-year term for larceny. He
was arrested on a similar charge
May 9 in Kansas City.

Derry, who was transferred to
;he reformatory June 14, 1963,
from the state penitentiary, wa:
serving a five-year term for lar-
ceny.

, , . ,greater emphasis on processed fffl. saugage and Qther processed ;
product lines, the chairman and products, Cameron said.
president, William C a m e r o n , ; _
said in a semi-annual report . .
mailed to stockholders Monday, pile Delaware

on a E fl

An acute shortage of hogs and
the abnormal market conditions
prevailing in the first half of
the fiscal year resulted in a loss
from operations of $3,002,079 for
the Rath Packing Co.

A Lifo accounting c h a r g e

;cert tour.
i The quartet, all faculty mem-
,bers of the U. of I. school of

Audit for |964imusic' is raaking concert ap"ipearances in six countries and
MANCHESTER—The 1964 an-|is also making a number of re-

nual audit of Delaware county
has been completed and copies
filed with the county and state

A 1,110 accounung c n a r g e auditors> offices Lorne R. Wor-
against income, typical at mid-... , ... , state_
year when inventories are at rel-
atively high levels, adds $1,905,-
906, for a net loss of $4,907,985,
• J1 ISrt 1 1 1 1 • • * . l i t * l l V * « VV AAJWIpfc^ .niTWIJ".****""!^ •-"•in the 26 weeks ended April 2,;idle cash balances during 1964

Meteorite Lecture
IOWA CITY - Edward An-1

ders, professor of inorganic and
radio chemistry at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, will speak at
the dinner meeting of the Iowa
Section of the American Chem-
ical Society (ACS) Wednesday.
He will discuss the origin of
meteorites.

Many Awards for Miss East Iowa
A GALAXY of awards, which

will be presented Saturday
to championship bands, "Miss
Eastern Iowa" and the year's

outstanding b a n d m a s t e r of
Eastern Iowa", were announced
Tuesday.

Announcement of the winners
and the presentation of awards
will be made Saturday night in
Kingston stadium during the
evening festivities of the twen-
tieth anniversary Eastern Iowa
Band Festival.

"Miss Eastern Iowa" will re-
'iceive gift certificates from Arm-

babies. Among these were Theo-jstrong's, Killian's, Martin's, J.
dore Sorenson, former special jc. Penney's and Enzlers. She
counsel to President Kennedy, j also will receive an AM-FM ste-

|reo radio from WMT and a color
(photograph from Armstrong's

. | Portrait studio.
Flowers will be provided by

to The Gazette jLapes and the 1966 crown will

1966, he reported.
Rath had a net loss of $1,-

581,396 in the first half of 1965
and a $3,106,494 loss for the full
1965 fiscal period.

Sales in the first half of 1966
were $154,715,356, up from $126,-
482,578 reported the same period,
1965, reflecting higher p r i c e
levels which prevailed .during
the 1966 period.

Tonnage shipped was approxi-
mately same as 1965.

"Market conditions have now
stabilized," C a m e r o n said.
"More favorable industry condi-

t _ , . tions and internal steps we haveLynne Gates, daughter of Mr. taken cause me to fed confident
and Mrs. Kimbal A. Gates of I that our full year's results will

cording? for European radio sta-
tions, including the Danish State
Radio.

The Iowa String Quartet in-
cludes violinists Allen Ohmes and
John Ferrell, violist William

iPreucil and cellist Joel Kros-
nick.

Their tour, representing the
and thereby lost potential in-1 group's European concert debut,

thington, auditor of state, an-
nounced Tuesday.

The audit noted the county
failed to make investments of

come from interest.
Secondary roads fund expendi-

tures exceeded by $21,118.98 the
$761,800 proposed in the budget.

j began May 10 in Oslo, the capi-
tal of Norway, and continued in
Bergen, a Norwegian seaport.
On May • 12, the quartet ap-

Although funds were available peared in Malmo, Sweden, fol-
to meet such e x p e n s e s , an
amendment to the budget should
have been filed and published,
the audit said.

Total 1964 tax receipts were
$2,785,595.33 of which $1,587,131.-
60 was collected for taxes levied
by school districts. Delinquent

be better than fiscal 1965."
On May 5, 1966, the report

continued, Rath gave a contrac-
tually -required 90-day notice

(EtJiar IStttribs

Girl injured in
Fall Asks $158,025!

LYNNE GATES
Maquoketa Valley .,.

SHERRY MILLETT
.. West Branch ..

c o IUCIL/^O ciiiu tut- ii/uu i*iuwu uui l -n ,1 • • • i * i r J T v • • <nIOWA CITY-A $158,025 dam-! be presented by Boyson>s Jew.:year with the winner receiving in each of three divisions will
U expense-paid trip for two to;be presented by the Greaterage suit has been filed in John-jelry

son county district court against! The school of "Miss Eastern jLas Vegas through the coopera-j '
.. .. , T _., . 'Iowa" will be given a stereo tion of Stebor Motors, Tsord-l
the city of Iowa City m connec- M ̂  fey The * KCRG'strom Oil Co. and the Morris ; nccs

tion with a fall from the Col-:and Hiltbrunner's. 'Plan. i
lege street crossing over Rals-1 The "outstanding bandmas-i First and second place tro- /
ton creek July 14, 1964. ter" award is an innovation this phies to the championship bands '

l "Tuesday were:

Delhi, is the candidate of the
Maquoketa Valley school band
directed by Ronald S. Fleming.

Lynne, 16-year-old j u n i o r ,
played in the band three years
and was a member of the mixed
chorus ffirls fflee Club and an^ published daily and Sunday at 500uiuiua, giua gicc v-mu auu Third Ave. SE. Cedar Raoids. Iowa 52406.
small groups for three years.
She was vice-president of her
sophomore class. She is a
cheerleader and the secretary
of FTA. She also won a letter
in track.

* * *
Sherry Millett, 18-year-old sen-

ior, is the nominee of the West
Branch high school band direct-
ed by Kenneth Winkle.

Sherry plays in the concert,
marching and stage bands and
in small ensemble groups for
contest. She is active in basket-
ball, golf and the Pep dub. She
took part in the Minstrels anc

lowed by a concert in Copen-
hagen, Denmark's capital. May
14, the ensemble began a two-
day stay in Dublin, Ireland, and
May 16 began the first of a
series of concerts in Germany
with a concert in Hamburg.

After the quartet's current
1964 taxes at the end of the [Berlin concerts, which will end
year were $16,464.74, or six-1 Thursday, the group will appear
tenths of one percent of taxes j in Stuttgart, Heidelberg, Saar-
assessed. brucken and Freiburg.

Copies of the audit are avail- The quartet's final tour con-
at cert will take place May 27 inable for public inspection

state and county auditors'
ices.
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two musicals. She is a member
of the Girl Scouts and MYF.

Join JACK LA LANNE for
mergy-giving tips, each Mon-

day through Friday at 9:30 a.m.,
<CRG-TV, Channel 9!

Near White
Wiping Cloths
CSanitary •Low Cost
E. COHN & SONS Inc.

900 L St. S.W.
364-0711

Basel, t h e
U.S.

Switzerland, and
group will return to the
May 30.

The European tour repertoire
includes more than 15 compo-
sitions, with an American work
on every program.

The suit was brought against,
the city for Nellie L. Weingart.'
now 18, by her father, Wayne
Weingart, of Canfield, Ohio.
Sought is $150,000 for Miss Wein-
gart for injuries received in the
fall. Mr. Weingart seeks an ad-
ditional $8,025.

The petition alleges that Nellie
Weingart, while carrying a 4-
year-old cousin, tripped and
stumbled on defective sidewalk
and fell into the creek 14 feet
below, breaking her back.

BUNIONS?
Get fast relief! Dr. Scholl's Super-Soft
Zino-pad» cushion, ease painful areas,

protect sore toe joints
from shoe pressure.

^Zino-pads*D'Scholh

VISIT
The Office of

Dr. C. R. Kitchen
Optometrist

* Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted
* Contact Lenses

See this optometrist soon

Lindale Plaza

NEED
DOUGH
BOY?

Want a new car, refrigerator,
color TV, entrenching tool?
Get money fast with a
low-cost CNB loan.

City National
Old Marion Road at 42nd St'
or new Lindale Plaza office.

WANTED
Full-time and part-
time help for food

store work.
Some Experience Necessary

IGOOD WORKING CONDI-I
TIONS and BENEFITS

j3 Apply in Person to Manager
—No Phone Interviews

WJin FOOD
STORE

59 • 16th Ave. SW


